OPEN HOURS

7.30am - 5.45pm

(Early drop off at 7.00am
is available by prior
arrangement, limited
places. $5 per child for
early start service).

CHILD DROP OFF
Brookﬁeld School Hall,
20 Millers Road,
Brookﬁeld, Tauranga

Dec - jan SCHOOL
HOLIDAY programmes

AGES: 5-13 years
OSCAR Childcare Subsidies
available through Work
& Income. MSD Funded &
Accredited

15 - 24 dec / 5 - 28 jan

what's the cost?

what to bring...

SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME FEES: from
$50 per day, per child, plus additional charges for
early drop off's and Trip Days. Afternoon tea is
provided for a full day session.

Please make sure that your child comes to
KIDS Inc. each day with:

OSCAR Childcare Subsidies are available
through Work & Income. To ﬁnd out more,
go to www.kidsinc.co.nz/oscar-subsidies

how to book:
Our booking process is simple and can be completed
online on our website. You can select the session/s
you wish your child to attend. If you haven’t
registered with Kids Inc. before, that’s fine, you can
do that online too, before you make your booking.

junior / senior xmas programme

For more details go to www.kidsinc.co.nz/how-to-enrol

•
•
•
•

MON 20 DEC

CHRISTMAS CRAFT
AND SWIMMING
Choose your workshop
today: Learn how to make
a gingerbread house, a
candy cane reindeer,
hedgehog slice or join in
the Christmas cracker
making workshop. Cool
off in the afternoon with
a milkshake, a movie and
a swim.

TUE 21 DEC

SPORT GAMES
CHEESECAKES
& CHALLENGES
Today we go outside to play
some cricket, fly the foam
airplanes and get busy
completing some whacky
challenges. We'll set up the
Wii sport and get busy in
the kitchen making some
mini cheesecakes - yum!
As always there'll be lots
of cool Christmas arts and
crafts too!

f

f
stu

Morning tea and a large nutritious lunch
A refillable drink bottle
A warm jersey/hoody and a rain jacket for trip days
Enclosed footwear

Find out more details on our website, www.kidsinc.co.nz

MORE DETAILS ABOUT OUR
SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES
All the details about our School Holiday Programmes, including
what to bring and not bring, payment details, cancellations/
refunds and administration fees can be found on our website.

contact us
Admin & After Hours: 021 236 9723
Absences & Centre: 022 5437 462 (022 KIDS INC)
Email: info@kidsinc.co.nz | www.kidsinc.co.nz

WED 15 DEC

THUR 16 DEC

FRI 17 DEC

Brookfield School closes
at 12.00 today. You choose
how you want to chillax
this afternoon, by making
Christmas decorations,
playing games outside,
cooking in the kitchen or
getting creative with arts
and crafts.

Bethlehem Primary
closes at 12.30 today.
Today we are going to
make some Xmas tree
decorations, some Oreo
reindeer cookies and cool
off in the afternoon with
a swim.

Today we cook up a storm
in the kitchen making
caramel slice and edible
Xmas trees! Plus we will
make some Santa art,
play games, have some
races and fun in the pool.

WED 22 DEC

THUR 23 DEC

1/2 DAY & SWIM

HAPPY
XMAS

my

XMAS GIFT MAKING
AND BAKING
Today we get creative
making some fabulous
Christmas gifts for our
family and friends.
We will make some
scratch art, melted
olaf snowman and hot
chocolate kits and as
always there will plenty
of fun games to play!

1/2 DAY & SWIM

MEMORIAL PARK
PLAYGROUND,
SKATEPARK
& SWIMMING
Today we go to Memorial
Park to play, run and
jump around! Bring your
scooters and skateboards
for the skatepark, your
energy for the playground
and in the afternoon,
we’ll go for a swim at the
Aquatic Centre.
(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

XMAS ART CRAFT
AND BAKING

FRI 24 DEC

CHILLAXING,
RELAXING & THE
GRINCH!
Make some last-minute
gifts, create a Penguin craft
or make a bead animal and
some real Lemonade!
We’ll cool off with a swim
and keep an eye out for a
visit from the Christmas
Grinch! In the afternoon
make a gigantic sheet hut
and watch a movie with a
delicious snack pack!
(TODAY WE CLOSE AT 3PM)

junior programme

WED

5 JAN

Try the Wipeout waterslide,
join in the massive water
bomb battle, cool off with a
swim and play some awesome
games. In the afternoon make
a massive GIANT ice cream
sandwich. Which ice cream
flavour will you choose?

THUR
6 JAN

KULIM PARK
BIG DAY OUT

Today we’ll pack up the
sports gear, buckets, throw
on a hat and head off to
Kulim Park to have some fun!
There will be sandcastle and
beach sprint competitions
plus we’ll make daisy chains,
go shell collecting and have
a BBQ lunch.
(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

MON

10 JAN

SPLISH SPLASH
SUMMER POOL
PARTY

The music will be on, the
balloons will be up and we
will all be dancing! Have a go
through the sprinklers, splash
in the paddling pool and
throw some water bombs at
the Supervisors! There will be
some cool arts and crafts too!
MON

17 JAN

UNDER THE SEA
ADVENTURE

Come along today to go under
the sea! We’ll make some
ocean slime, a puffer fish
and mermaid craft. Some
jelly roll-ups, play sharks
vs dolphins and get ready to
rumble in the dodge the sea
slug Aquaman obstacle race.
MON

INFLATABLE WORLD

24 JAN & MT DRURY

Today join in the fun of
bouncing, climbing, running,
shooting hoops and jumping
on everything bouncy! Race
a leader through the inflatable
obstacle course. After we will
go for lunch and play at Mt
Drury Park. Then chillax in
the afternoon making crafts
or watching a movie.
(EXTRA $10 CHARGE)

senior programme

WICKED WET &
WILD WIPEOUT

TUE

11 JAN

'RAFT BUILDING
& RACING' PLUS
SAUSAGE SIZZLE

Today we head off to Yatton
Park to build some awesome
rafts to race down the
stream. Play on the awesome
outdoor playground, play
some games and have a
sausage sizzle.
(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

TUE

18 JAN

HAWAIIAN
LUAU

Today we get busy in the
kitchen making some
Hawaiian party food, playing
balloon volleyball and doing
the limbo! We’ll make some
Hawaiian Sea Turtle art, play
hula-hoop bop plus loads
more fun and games!
TUE

PIRATES OF

WED

12 JAN

THE WILD
WILD WEST

Calling all cowboys and
cowgirls, come along today
& play lasso the cowboy boots,
try the tin can shoot out and
play Rob the train! There will
be a Sheriff and baddie face
painting station, gold finding
comp and we’ll make western
Burger Sliders - delicious!
WED

19 JAN

THE AMAZING
RACE

Today we compete in the Kids
Inc. Amazing race. We will get
into teams & put our face paint
on. We’ll have a list of things
to get, challenges to complete,
clues to solve and road blocks
to avoid - who will win!
(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

WED

NERF WARS &

25 JAN THE CARIBBEAN

26 JAN WHACKY OLYMPICS

Ahoy me maties! Come
dressed as your favourite
Pirate and join Captain
Jack Sparrow today making
Submarine burgers and
go hunting for his buried
treasure! Starfish and
Mermaid arts to make plus
all scallywags must walk
the plank! Lots of other cool
pirate arts and crafts too!

Nerf wars and Whacky
Olympics are here! We’ll set
up a Nerf war battle arena
with forts and blast away! For
the Whacky Olympics, we’ll
compete in running races,
play throw the flipper, water
balloon toss, blaster feather
race and have loads more
hilarious events. Who will
win the medals today!

WED

5 JAN

WICKED WET &
WILD WIPEOUT

Try the Wipeout waterslide,
join in the massive water
bomb battle, cool off with
a swim and play some
awesome games. In the
afternoon make a massive
GIANT ice cream sandwich.
Which ice cream flavour will
you choose?

THUR

13 JAN

THE ULTIMATE
SCAVENGER HUNT

Today we are going to head
out to Te Puna Quarry to go
on a butterfly and bug hunt
and compete in the great big,
massive, huge, gigantic, really,
really big Kids Inc. Ultimate
Scavenger hunt – who will
collect the most items & win?
(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

THUR

THE SPECTACULAR

20 JAN ACROBAT SHOW

Come and watch a dazzling
show of balancing, strength
and skills! Afterwards try
some of the tricks yourself!
In the afternoon make some
juggling balls and there will
be some awesome arts and
crafts to do.
THUR

27 JAN

PILOT BAY
GIGANTIC SAND
DIG & SWIM

Today we’ll head over to Pilot
Bay to do a gigantic sand dig
to find the buried tokens.
Loads of spot prizes and fun!
We’ll go exploring, swimming,
snorkelling and play some
beach games! Afterwards we’ll
grab an ice block to cool off!
(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

THUR
6 JAN

THE GREAT KIWI
PICNIC & SWIM

Today we will be making a
huge, massive picnic feast!
Come prepared to get busy
making ham & cheese cups,
lolly log, sausage rolls and
many more delicious picnic
foods! And as always, some
fun, arts, crafts and a swim!

FRI

7 JAN

WOOOO WHOOO
WHEELS DAY!

Today roll in with YOUR
scooters, skateboards, bikes
and roller skates (must have
helmets). Bring your A-Game
to race, roll, ride and do jumps
around the school. Then
cruise through our drivethrough ice cream Sundae
Bar. As always, there’ll be cool
arts & crafts too!
FRI

14 JAN

SCOOBY-DOO
SUMMER CAMP

Come join Scooby and his
friends set up camp. Make
some Smores, Hot dogs and
cause all sorts of hilarious
mayhem and trouble. We’ll
make some Scooby snacks,
build some huts, make a joke
book and play loads of fun
camp games!
FRI

21 JAN

KATIKATI BIRD
GARDENS TRIP

Today we’ll grab our bags,
jump on the bus and head
over to the Katikati Bird
Gardens. This will be a full
day of cruising around the
gardens, seeing all the wildlife
and feeding the animals.
(EXTRA $10 CHARGE)

FRI

MOVIES & BUNGEE

28 JAN RUN FUN!

Come join us to see the
latest blockbuster movie at
Event Cinemas. Afterwards
we get busy running on the
inflatable bungee run and
bouncing on the bouncy
castle plus loads of other fun
games to play!
(EXTRA $10 CHARGE)

FRI

7 JAN

MOUNT BEACH
SURFING AND
BOOGIE BOARDING

Today we will head over to
the Mount beach for fun in
the sun! We will get surf
lessons from a professional
tutor, get on some boogie
boards and go for a swim! In
the afternoon we’ll grab an
ice block to cool off!
(EXTRA $10 CHARGE)

MON

10 JAN

SAILING
LESSONS

Today we cruise down to
Sulphur Point for the day
to play some outdoor games
and have professional
sailing lessons. It will be
an awesome day out and a
fantastic experience!

TUE

11 JAN

THE ULTIMATE
GAMES DAY AND
SUSHI MAKING

Come along to play some
team building games. Then
try your hand at playing
footgolf, marble race, crickettennis. Today we also make
some delicious Sushi rolls.

(EXTRA $15 CHARGE)

MON

17 JAN

JEOPARDY
GAMESHOW
& BAYWAVE

Get ready to rumble in the
Great Jeopardy Gameshow!
Loads of spot prizes for
being a good team player!
Then we jump on the bus
and head over to Baywave
for the Hydroslide, bombing
platform and swimming.

WED

12 JAN

SAPPHIRE
SPRINGS
ADVENTURE

Today we head out to Sapphire
Springs to go swimming and
bombing in the river, have a
swim in their big pool and play
a cheeky game of backwards
backyard cricket.
(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

TUE

18 JAN

MCLARENS FALLS
KAYAKING AND
SAUSAGE SIZZLE

Today we’ll grab our bags,
jump on the bus and head
up to Mclarens Falls for a
fun, action packed day of
kayaking, outdoor games
and a sausage sizzle.
(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

WED

19 JAN

THE AMAZING
ACROBAT SHOW

Come and watch a dazzling
show of balancing, strength
and skill! Afterwards try
some of the tricks yourself!
In the afternoon make some
juggling balls and there will
be some awesome arts and
crafts to do.

MON

MASSIVE HUGE

MEGA WATERSLIDE

Try the Mega waterslide,
join in the massive water
bomb battle, go for a swim
and play some awesome
games! Make a massive
GIANT ice cream Sundae
to cool off and as always lots
of cool arts and crafts.

TUE

LUGE, SWIM,

25 JAN BOMBING & POOL

INFLATABLE

Trip to Rotorua Skyline
Gondolas & Luge, to race
your mates! After we head
to Rotorua Aquatic Centre
for bombing, swimming
and exclusive use of the
pool inflatable!
(EXTRA $20 CHARGE)

MEGA STACKED
BURGERS, GAMES
AND WATER
BATTLESHIPS

Come along today and make a
Mega stacked loaded Burger!
There will be loads of arts,
crafts and games to play plus
a Supervisor’s vs Kids water
battleship game!
THUR

ADRENALINE

20 JAN FOREST OR TENPIN

& LASER TAG

Come along today to brave
Adrenaline Forest’s high
ropes course, must be 140cm
or taller - such a fantastic day
out! Alternative option for
children under 140cm Tenpin
Bowling and Laser tag.

FRI

14 JAN

ROCK POOLS
AND ROCK HOP!

Today we head up to McLarens
Falls Rock pools. We are
going to go on an adventure
rock hop walk, go swimming,
bombing and lounging on the
rocks for fun in the sun. This
is an awesome day out!
(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

FRI

21 JAN

EPIC NERF WARS
& HOT DOGS

Nerf Wars are here! Set up
a nerf war battle arena, put
up some forts and obstacles
then blast away! Play the
hilarious team building game
human noughts and crosses,
exploding boxes and make
your own loaded Hot Dogs!

(EXTRA $15 CHARGE)

(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

24 JAN WATER DAY AND

THUR

13 JAN

WED

THE HUNGER

26 JAN GAMES

The Hunger Games are here
and there can only be one
survivor! Will you join the
Rebel force to try and take
over the Capitol? There will
be Archery, water crossings,
mud, puzzles & challenges to
solve! May the odds be ever
in your favour!

THUR

27 JAN

MOVIES AND
WATER DUNK

FRI

THE STRAND

28 JAN BOMBING SWIM,

SAUSAGE & CHIPS

Come see the latest movies at
Event Cinemas, popcorn and a
drink included. Afterwards we
cruise back to the hall for art,
games and a swim! The Water
Dunk Tank is back and it’s
time to dunk the Supervisors
as many times as you can!

Today we are going to head
on down to the Strand for a
fun filled day of swimming,
bombing and Manus! We’ll
grab some sausages and hot
chips to munch on, then
spend the day in the sun!

(EXTRA $10 CHARGE)

(EXTRA $6 CHARGE)

